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ABSTRACT
Hot dip galvanization of 5800 MT of 'A' poles fabricated at the Mechanical Facilities of KSEB Ltd
having length up to 14m in single dip or double dip method - award of work -SanctionedJOrders issued.
CORPORATE OFFICE (SBU.G/C\
B.O (DB) No,5342019(DGC/AEEVI calv2114y Thiruvananthapuram,
Read:

dtd: 11,07,2019

1. B,o, (FTD) No. ItOlzOLg (DGC/AEE Vl/Galv/2014) dated 06.02.2019.
2. Re-e-Tender No. CECCSP42O18-19 dated 19.03,2019,
3. Note No. Tender lll/562019 dated 20.06.2019 of the Financial Adviser.
4. Note No. CECCS/Pallom/Galv-A pole2018-19 dated 2L.O6.2019 of the Chief
Engineer (Civil Construction) South.
5. Note No,DGC /AEEVI/Galvf2ol4 dhd,24.06.2019 of the CMD
6. Proceedings of the 47th meeting of the Board of Directors held on 29.06.2019 vide
A.l, No23-06/2019.
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ORDER

E-tender was invited by the Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South for the Hot dip
galvanization of 6800 MT of A' poles, using single dip method vide e-tender No. CECCS02J?OIB-19
dated 22.1.1.2018. Since only one bid was received even after the expiry of extended period, it was
decided to cancel the tender and re-tender was invited, M/s. TJSV was the lone bidder quoted in the retender, who does not meet the technical qualification criteria of 14m length of bath and hence the bid
was rejected.
Considering the practical difficulty in getting firms having technical qualification criteria of 14m
length of bath, the Board vide B.O. read as 1't paper above, accorded sanction to the Chief Engineerto
invite e-tender for the galvanization of A'poles having length up to 14m in single dip or double dip
method.
Accordingly, e-Tender for the subject work was invited by the Chief Engineer (Civil Construction)
South vide e-Tender dated t3.02.2079 by giving wide publicity as per norms. The estimated PAC was Rs
11.5 crore (including 18% GST), As only one bid was received during the original and extended bid
submission period, it was decided to cancelthe bid and the work was re tendereo.
Re-e-Tender read 2 above was invited on 19,03.2019. This time also single bid was received and
is opened on 05,04.2019. M/s. TJSV Steel Fabrication and Galvanizing (lndia) Ltd, Udumalpet, Tirupur
District, Tamil Nadu -642 zOL is the lone bidder quoted for the work, The pre-qualification committee
held on 29.05.2019 decided to pre-qualify the firm and to open the price bid of the above bidder, The
Price bid of the bidder M/s. TJSV Steel Fabrication and Galvanizing (lndia) Ltd was opened on
31.05.2019 and the quoted amount was Rs.32,01.,66,3001- excluding GST and Rs,37,77,96,234/-
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including GST@ 18%, The contractor was requested to reduce the exorbitant rate quoted forthe work,
while comparing with the present marke't rate of Zinc, labour and mateiial cost, and to offer rock
i
" '
bottom rate along with rdte analysis. :
In reply to this, M/s, TJSV Steel Fabrication and Galvanising (lndia) Ltd. has informed that,
considering the increase in the cost of loading and unloading charges, transportation etc' their revised
offered price for Galvanizing fabricated A' poles up to 14m is Rs.37,000/- (Rupees thirty seven thousand
only) per MT, as against their original quoted,basic rate per MT of. Rs.47,000/MT, Rs.47,100/MT and
Rs 47,200/MT at Pallom, Angamaly, and Kolathara respectively provided, the offered price is applicable
onlv if the contract for the Galvanization of Line materials is awarded to them, Later they have further
reduced the rate to Rs,35000/MT for A poles of length L0 m to 12m and for L3m to 1'4m poles the rate
is Rs 37,000/MT. NoW the reduced quoted amountwill be Rs.23,93,64,A0O1- excluding GST.
The Chief Engineer (Civil Constru_cti-on) South vide note read as_*4th paper above requested
decision to award the subject work to the lone bidder M/s TJSV Steel Fabrication and Galvanizing
(lndia) Ltd at their reduced quoted amount.
The matter was discussed in detailtogether with remarks of FinancialAdviser vide remarks read
as 3'd paper above, in the meeting of the Full Time Directors held on 24.06,2019 and the Full Time
Directors resolved to place the matter before the Board of Directors.
Accordingly, the matter was placed before the Board of Directors vide note read as 5th paper
above and the Board of Directors in its 47th meeting held on 29.06.2019 (Agenda No'23-062019)
discussed the matter in detail and

to accord sanction for awarding the work" "Hot dip galvanization of 6800 MT of A'
poles fabricated at the Mechanical Facilities of KSEB Ltd. having length up to 14m in single dip or double
RESOLVED

dip method" to the lone bidder M/s TJSV Steel Fabrication and Galvanizing (lndia) Ltd at their reduced
quoted amount of Rs.23,93,64,000/- (Rupees Twenty-Three Crore Ninety-Three Lakh Sixty-Four
Thousand only). GST would be paid extra at applicable rates,
RESOLVED further to explore the possibility of purchasing readymade galvanised A pole and
assess difference in cost between the present galvanised item and readymade item to take decision in a
phased manner to discontinue the fabrication process within KSEBL's mechanical facilities.
Orders are issued accordingly. The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South shall take further
By Order of the Director Board
necessary action in this regard.
sd/LEKHA.G

COMPANY SECRETARY 1N CHARGE

To:

The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South
Copy to: 1. The Financial Adviser/ The Chief Internal Audltor
2. The RCAO/RAO
3. The Deputy Chief Engineer (lT)
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4. TA to CMD/ TA to Dir (GC & HRM)/ Dir(D&lT)/ Dir(T&SO)/Dir (CP, GE, SCM, &S)
5. PA to Dir (F)/ Company Secretary)
6.

FC
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